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Mutt and Jeff-Mr. McCarthy is Simply in the Shoe Shining Business
^ ' (COPYRIGHT 1915. BY R C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA).
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By “Bud” Fisher• •
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1» Canada’s privilege and doty to keep 
hunger from the door of the people who 
kept the Hun from our doors.fit* I THE 

BEIGIMS « D0ÏÏ
rather coarse work for some of them, 
expert In the finest embroidery.

Nancy’s industrial, commercial and 
educational life has gone on uninter
rupted and modified only by difficulties 
of fuel and transportation.

The medical college, law school and 
other branches of the university have not 
missed a day of their regular terms and 
the public schools were never closed.

CULM II ME • 
IS WAR DICES

IHDIIH TDODPSMore Canadians Win Honors
A Frightful Death!

Suffocated with Asthma Attach
Lf London, Dec. 27—A Christmas honors* list was’issued announcing the decor

ation of four officers in the Canadian contingent and one in the Newfoundland 
regiment. Companionages in the Distinguished Service Order are conferred 
upon Lieut-Colonel Victor Wentworth Odium, lieutenant William Numbledoh 
Holmes, Lieutenant John Raymond McIIlree, all of the 7th Battalion, and Cap
tain Charles Telford Costigan, of the 10th. Military Crosses are awarded Lieu
tenant Archibald Wrightsdn, of the 7th Canadian Battalion, and Lieutenant 
James John Donnelly, 1st Battalion, Newfoundland regiment.

mm THE WEST I:
i

«
I Every sufferer from Asthma knows 
the terror, the abject fear that overcomes 
them when struggling for breath. The 
old fashioned remedies may relieve, but 
never cure, 
tarrhosone, which cures Asthma after 
hope Is abandoned. It’s because Catar- 
rhosone kills the asthma germ ■ that It 

Choking spells and labored

Canada Has an Obligation and 
There is But One OutletThreugh 
Which to Work

The King's Tribute ta Them— 
Situation in British Cabinet De
clared Unsettled—Last Night's 
Cables

State of Ohio, City of Toledo,
Lucas County,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 

is senor partner of the Arm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co, doing busines sin the 
City of Toledo, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum W ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALL’S 
CATARRH CURE.

Has Seen No German Soldier 88.
For Months Best results come from Ca.

Ing all a Merry Christmas and Bright 
New Yeaf, I am,

YourS sincerely,
G. A. GAMBLIN, 

Capt Sect. No. 1, 2nd D. A. C.
Dec. K), 1815.

Miss Hamilton, 1 Orange street, St.
John (N. B.):

Dear Friend,—I beg to report that-the 
Pamdenec parcels have arrived. They 
came this morning. Many, many thanks 
to the circle for all their kindness.

The companies do not billet altogether 
so we are a mile from the stores where 
the parcels were opened, 'sending each 
to our different billets. The receipt of 
the boxes gives us lots of socks, etc, 
and I am enabled now to keep a re
serve of fifty pairs. We arç all fine. 
One thing) certain, all are in excellent 
spirits.

With greetings to all the circle. 
Sincerely.

D. D. McARTHUR, 
Major B Company, 26th.

PAMDENEC BOXES WITH 
MANY PIS Of SOCKS 

HAVE REACHED SOLDERS

■Iff EASY OF CONQUEST There is but one outlet In Belgium curei- 
for the relief that is given by Canadians breathing are relieved, suffocating sent 
if they send their gifts through the Bel- sattons and loss of breath are cured' 
gian Relief Committee, 59 st. Peter ^‘old'hro^ex^rie^

street, Montreal, and that is the com- lmmedlate relief and lasting cirri 
mission under the direction of Herbert y_uajl good for bronchitis, throat 
Hoover. This commission is conducting • trouble ^ catarrh. The large one dol-i 
its work under an absolute and binding j^, outflt includes the Inhaler and last, 
guarantee that not an ounce of the food two monthB, sold by all dealers or front 
sent for the starving Belgians will be The Catarrhozone Co, Kingston, Cani 
touched by the Germans who are oc- 
cupying the country*

In accomplishing this fact a great 
thing has been achieved for, were the 
material sent by the Belgian Relief 
Committee open to seizure at least three 
million Belgian women and children 
would starve this winter. These three 
million are dependent entirely on the 
benevolence of the United States, Eng
land and Canada for their existence.
They hâve no food and they have no 
means of purchasing any, even if they 
possessed the money with which to buy.

The possibility of feeding an entire 
nation, as has been accomplished in Bel
gium, is little short pf miraculous. And 
yet it has been done for the last year 
and it must be done until peace is de
clared. When the Anglo-Saxon hears the 
call of mankind) for aid he responds and 
the response of the Anglo-Saxon of Can
ada has been generous and must con
tinue to be generous in this instance. It

London, Dec. 27—The departure of 
the Indian army from France for 
“another field of action” was the 
most Important feature of the day’s 
news, so far as the British public 
is concerned. Whether thé new field 
of action is Egypt or Mesopotamia Is 
not announced; in both these the
atres there are presumably already 
considerable bodies of Indian troops.

It is assumed that the places of 
the Indians in France have been 
filled by drafts from the new armies 
raised on the soil of the United 
Kingdom.

In connection with tonight’s an
nouncement, it is worth noting the 
larger and more important share the 
youthful Prince of Wales is taking 
in the business of the empire. The, 
British public, both home and colon
ial, will read with a peculiar sense 
of national pride the king’s words to 
the Indian veterans: “Before yon 
leave France, I send my dear and 
gallant son, the Prince of Wales, 
who has shared with my armies the 
dangers and hardships of the cam
paign, to thank you in my name.”

TURKISH FALSEHOODS.
“rite Turkish official*- eomtninden

tion, sent out today, which contained 
claims to successes in the Egyptian 
theatre, called forth an official denial 
from the British press bureau, which 
states that there has been no fight
ing between the British and the 
Arabs, except a British attack on the 
principal Arab force near Mersa 
Maturu, which “was dispersed with 
trifling loss to our troops/’ accord
ing to the British version.

The Turkish version says that the 
Turks took the offensive and killed 
three hundred British, put the re
mainder to flight, and captured a 
quantity of booty.

The news from the other war 
fronts continues to show no import
ant developments. The Russians 

• are Winning successes against weaker 
enemy hostile forces in Persia; the 
British in South Persia have had 
Some severe fighting with the Turks, 
without materially altering the situa
tion; the Allies at Salonikl contem
plate their nearly completed fortifica
tions with the utmost satisfaction; 
on the west front there is little to 
record, except minor artillery and 
bombing operations.

The resumption of Germsn sub
marine activity is evidenced by the 
sinking of half a dozen ships in the 
past twenty-four hours, with the loss. 
of eighty lives in the case of the 
French steamer Ville De La Ciotat, 
while two boat loads are missing 
In the cose of the Belgian steamer 
Ministre Beemaert.

CABINET MEETING.
Although today was a holiday in 

England, the members of the British 
cabinet returning hastily from the 
scenes of their Christmas festivities 
for an important meeting, at which 
were discussed the Derby scheme 
and other matters which must be 
threshed out when parliament re-

A

Now Shelter» Lorraine Exiles, 
Thanks to Castelnau’s Defence 
—The French Officer's Experi
ence

f
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this 6th day of Decem
ber, A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON,

(Seal) Notary Public.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter

nally and acts through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send 
for testimonials free.
' ■ F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by til druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

■

The following letters were received 
yesterday, acknowledging the receipt of 
boxes sent in the fall;% Nancy; France, Dec. 2—Correspond

ence),—Nancy, the old capital of the 
Duchy of Lorraine, had for more than
two score of years the hazardous priv- ____
ilege of occupying a front seat in the . .HE WENT OFF IN A HURRY. . 
theatre of a probable war. “Targets for The old gentleman, who was tiway» 
cannon,” the conscripts sent to Nancy declaring that boys were not what they 

called. It was here the “iron div- used to be, stopped in front of » smart 
islon” of the famous 20th army corps child._ “Well, Tommy, greeted the old 

stationed with the 26th Brigade of gentleman, “how are you today? 
Cavalry, not to undertake the supposed- Very well, sir, replied the child 
ly impossible task bf saving Nancy, but shyly. , .
to receive and deaden the first shock. “And do you ever think what you are

The story has been told of a French going to do when you are a big man? 
officer who, anticipating war in June ’ ... , ' . ...of last year, sold his Uttle country prop- • Ah, I knew it! Children are so shift- 

Bht a villa in Bel- less these times. And why dont you 
Id himself that his give it any thought?”
(ulsifle the vortex. 'B-because I am a little girl, sir. 
ress of Namur was And the last seen of the inquisitive 

old gentleman he was making long 
strides down the street.

Y DiplomacyFrance, Dec. 10, 1915.
t)ear Miss Hamilton,—Just have a 

chance now to write and let you know 
thft the boxes arrived O. K. Dec. 9. 
Gunner Hunt and I opened them and 
found everything in good order.

As it is nearly Christmas I suggested 
we have a Santa parade on Christmas 
morning and give each man a pair of 
BocJ^ imd divide JLhp other things at the

I have arranged for nuts, fruit and 
also 150 pounds of turkey for Christ- 
mgs dinner, and with the extras from 
th6 boxes we should spend a good day.

I want to thank your circle for their 
very useful gifts and assure them that 
their kindpess will nqver be forgotten 
by the officers, N. C. O.'s and men of 
the 2nd D. A. C.

’Would like to tell your members a 
few of the Interesting things that take 
place here but as we are not permitted 
to, must be content to wait unil I ar
rive home.

'The mud is terrible here and occa
sionally a fellow leaves his rubber boots 
in the mud, but my boys are the best 
ever and take their work very cheer
fully, even if It is muady.

Again thanking your circle and wish-

? If I catch that youngIrate Fathe 
idler around here again I'll break his 
head.
Sweet Daughter—But he’s not an idler, 

father, he’s a prize-fighter.
Irate Fathei^-Oh, well, then, of course 

I will have to treat him as a friend ofwere
.* yours.

Your eyeglasses will not steam if they 
are dipped in soapy water and wiped 
dry. There will be a film of this on the 
glass, which keeps them from steaming.

was

These boxes, ten in number, 
shipped by the Sollders’ Comfort Asso
ciation last October and arrived at the 
front on Dec. 10.

The ladles of the Pamdenec Circle 
wish to thank the Soldiers’ Comfort As
sociation for their very great kindness 
In shipping the above mentioned boxes.

MARIE F. HAMILTON, 
Secretary Pamdenec Circle.
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A good way to get rid of rats is - to 

collect some thin chips, pieces of shingles 
or tin, and pour over them enough" mo
lasses to cover then! well. Sprinkle dry 
lye over the chips and place them in 
every rat hole you can find. The rati 
will soon move out.

erty near Nancj^ 
glum and congrqt 
family would be

While the stout 
crumbling under the blows of the heavy 
German guns, unfortified Nancy, de-' 
fended by Castelnau, proved impreg
nable. The French officer’s family fled 
to France with Belgian refugees at the 
same , time that Emperor William, who, 
with 10,000 cavalry of the guard, had 
awaited the moment for his triumphal 
entry into Nancy, turned back toward 
Metz. As to the purchaser of the offic
er’s country place, he has not seen a 
German soldier, and since August 24* 
1914, the sound of the cannon has been 
growing fainter and less frequent in 
his ears, ft is only when the wind is 
right that Nancy hears it.

Only qnce did the German artillery 
get close enough under cover of night 
to bombard the city; then it did less 
damage than the dozen visits of German 
aeroplanes and Zeppelins. Nearly every 
one of those visits was tragic, because 
everydne wanted to see the aircraft. The 
two children and wife of a barber in the 
Rue Saint-Jean stepped to the door to 
get a look at a Taube one morning, til 
three were killed together with four 
other persons, while the barber escaped 
without a scratch. Four persons were 
killed by a bomb that fell under the 
windows of the prefecture.

The second attetnpt of the Germans 
to bombard Nancy with their heavy 
guns is still the talk of Nancy. One of 
the 15-inch long-range naval pieces, put 
in position near Chateau Salins (Saiz- 
burg), to send into Nancy the same de
struction that they had hurled into 
Dankirk, was discovered by air scouts 
The French advanced their heavy artil
lery to easy range and destroyed the big 

and its foundation before it had 
single shot, according to the re- |

./.a

Make the following 
Soak half a pound of 
for three hours, then roll one .pound of 
fruit with sugar to taste. When cooked 
pass the fruit through a sieve, add the 
sago and return to the saucepan. Simmer 
all together until the sago Is clear. TCTien 
pour into a wetted mould. Turn out care
fully when cold.

for the children, 
sage in cold water mm
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Guard against Grippe
WINCARNIS wards off'colds and chills 

quips the body with new life and 
stamina—helps you resist colds and 
grippe, and keeps you in good health.

A
COLUMBIA RECORDS

JANUARY

I,

ROW
READY

MOW
READYi

t
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English TonicIMA The F
m\ la the rich red blood make

reetoratlv# that over 10,000 phyatclone 
have recommended in writing. There le 
no eubetltuto for WINCARNIS.

x/OU can’t keep up-to-date with the world of song and music if you 
a don’t hear Columbia Records. Here is a selection from the January 

list, and the nearest Columbia Dealer is waiting to play them for you. .

•the tonic end

f.l
*ASK YOUR DOCTOR . 24 I Hat It a hoauttful operatic gan ihtt datant» m piece In 

■roar collection.
I Lombardi (Verdi). “Pilgrim’* Chorus”. 
Prince’s Orchestra, end Large (Handel). 
Prince’s Orchestra. [A5736]
For fun no one can haul "Cohen" end hit tikreig 

"Fedor" Montagu* Glut.
Cohen Telephones the Health Deportment 
(Montague Gleae
monologue, and 
Orchestra. [A1863]
Columbia Instrumental novelties malft tnmindaatly ap

preciated record».
Maei Girl. Toots Pake Hawaiian Company, 
and Sal Meliae. Toeta Paka Hawaiian 
Company: [A1878]

,. Tht greatett flat* iptcialtet In Ih* world It repretenltd In
"city ni Six Millie* People (Vincent) Sale! D’Ameer (Elgar). Op. 12, George 

zone monologue. Orchestra accompaniment, and Barrera, flute. Accompaniment by Barrere En- 
l'm namaaiak(H.Von Tilzer). George O’Connor, semble, and Serenade Badiae (Marie). George
tenor. Orchestra accompaniment. [A1S70J Barrer*,^flute^Accompaniment by Barrera

Something «Hiring from England, tinged with the
Keep''the Ream Fire* Bended Till Ike Beys 
Ceaw Heme (Novtilo). Reed Miller, tenor, and 
Frederick Wheeler, baritone. Orchestra accom
paniment, aed Oa the Read to Happleeee ( Albert 
Yen Tilaer). Sam Ash, tenor. Orchestra ac
companiment. [À1S69]
The mapptaat Ut of negro ref-time you ha*o llttanad 

to for mans a day, It
Aladaxam (To the Music of the Baud) H- Von 
Tilzer). Peerleee Quartette. Orchestra accom
paniment, and When Old Bill Bailey Plays the 
Dhaiele (McOarron and Vincent). Peerleee 
Quartette. Orchestra accompaniment [A1866]

Morgan! Ferre/ ling» from ha feted, cltotr veude-

Igun 
fired a
port. .

Nancy appears today to be anything 
but a military headquarters. Only a few [ 
soldiers on leave, a few convalescent 
wounded and officers on various mis-j 
sions give it the semblance of a gar-1 
rison town. The soldiers’ quarters in 
the barracks are occupied by a thous
and or so of families and debris of fam
ilies from different parts of Lorraine, 
awaiting the moment to return home. 
Among them are eighty-four children, 
called “the orphans of Pont-a-Mous- 
son,” because their parents have remain
ed in the little town shelled recently for 
the 178th time. The women of thé col
ony of exiles are taking their part in 
the work of national defence by turn
ing out 600,000 trench sacks, work at 
which they can earn forty cents a day, 
besides their board and lodging. It is

/. *
HEADQUARTERS

FORI ). Joe Hayman, comedy 
Seraazde (Jensen). Prince's

Convenes.
The parliamentary situation con

tinues full of uneasy rumors, and 
some changes in the cabinet are be
ing widely talked of. There Is a pos
sibility that Sir Edward Grey’s 
healtli may compel him to leave the 
cabinet* although he attended today’s 

’ meeting. The sudden return of 
Winston Spencer Churchill to Eng
land, likewise, is the basis of many 
rumors. David Lloyd George, the 

ived a

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, Harness 
Horse Clippers’and Horse 

Furnishing Goods
Out of a

Iminister of munitions, rece 
great ovation from the holiday 
crowd when he arrived at Downing 
street, for the cabinet meeting......... From $9.6o to $15.00 each

........From 3.00 to 7.00 each
... 1.25 to 4.00 each 
... 9.50 to 10.00 each 
... 6.75 to 10.00 each 
.. .12.00

^"la'toond 'fhiteJtthetoma'um*. * Vocal genu from too piquant French operettas!
Prlecesz^HVictor Herbert.) Medley Waltz. La Mazcelte (Audrsn). Vocal Gemi. Colnm- 
Introducing: "Ballet Suit,” “Encore Song,” bia Light Opera Company. Orchestra accom- 
“Eatellita Walts” and “Love iz Beet of all.” paniment, and Olivette (Audran). Vocal Gems. 
Prinee’a Orchestra, and Valse Celesta (L. 0. Columbia Light Opera Company. Orchestra 
Smith.) Prince’s Orchestra. [A5741] accompaniment. [A6748]

Power Horse Clippers
Street Blankets..........
Horse Blankets, Lined, with Girths.
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes..........
Imitation Buffalo...............................
Imitation Buffalo Goats..................
Special Line Goats, Travellers’ Samples at

Cost to Clear.....................................  .
Heigh Heaters ..
Lined and Unlined Mitts and Gloves to Clear .25 to 1.25 pair

.50 to 3.50 pair 
1.25 to 3.25 each 
.60 to 1.00 each 

13.50 Set Upwards

Ceeplate Jaaaary Record Liai a walla yea at year dealers, er write far it. free, te
3.60 to 16.00 each 

From 1.76 Upwards COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
Caaadlan Factory aad Headqaartere 365-367 Seraaraa Aveaue, Teroate

Shaft Bells, Nickled-plated..........................
Body Bells, Nickled-plated...........................
Back Bells,, Nickel-plated.............................
Nickel Mounted Driving Harness................
Oroide and Rubber Mounted Driving Har-

l

18.00 Set Upwards
Ala/* a Full Line of Horse Furnishing Goods Which We Are 

Offering at Lowest Prices

nees
i

I

H. Horton & Son, Ltd.
9-11 Market Square

<

f

Sold in St. John By

THE J. A. MACDONALD PIANO AND MUSIC CO.
Market Square

All Women Need
a corrective, occasionally, to right a disordered stomach, 
which is the cause of so much sick headache, nervous
ness and sleepless nights. Quick relief from stomach 
troubles is assured by promptly taking a dose or two of

Beecham’s Pills
They act gently on the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels, assisting 
and regulating these organs, and keeping them In a healthy condition. 
These famous pills are vegetable in composition—therefore, harmless; 
leave no disagreeable after-effects and are not habit-forming.
A box of Beecham’s Pills in the house Is a protection against the 
many annoying troubles caused by stomach ills, and lays the foundation

For Better HealtH
Prepared only by Thomas Beeoham, St. Helms, Lancashire, England, 

Sold everywhere la Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.
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